Important Locations

1. **Jesus’ Ministry**  
   Howard Performing Arts Center

2. **Marketplace**  
   Lawn between church (PMC) and Seminary (SEM)

3. **Roman Encampment**  
   Front of Lamson Hall (LH)

4. **Last Supper**  
   Between Campus Center (CC) and Hamel Hall (HML)

5. **Garden of Gethsemane**  
   West side of Buller Hall (BUL)

6. **Pilate’s Court**  
   Art & Design Building (ADC)

7. **Crucifixion**  
   Harrigan Hall (HAR)

8. **Resurrection**  
   Johnson Gymnasium (JGYM)

9. **Hospitality Center**  
   Outside Johnson Gymnasium (JGYM)

**Exit Route:** In order to avoid interrupting scenes in progress, please follow the orange flagged route to the Easter Passion Play parking area.

---

**LEGEND**

- **F** First Aid
- **I** Information
- **L** Lost & Found
- **R** Restrooms
- **T** Tornado
- **P** Parking
- **RT** Road Block

---

**Map of Important Locations:**

- [Detailed map with numbered locations and corresponding descriptions.]
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